KDIGO Executive Committee Engagement

KDIGO leadership would like to more deeply involve the Members of the Executive Committee in more aspects of our work. We are hoping we can discuss ideas to accomplish this in Prague. Without making an undue burden on your time, can some activities involve you more between Executive Committee meetings? Can added responsibilities be assumed and more communication and reporting details be established?

These questions can best be answered by a discussion among Members themselves. Leadership has ideas and would appreciate support and a concrete plan for moving forward. Some preliminary thoughts follow:

• Attending Controversies Conferences and reporting on them to the Executive Committee
• Developing ideas for future Conferences and Guidelines
• Spending time with KDIGO at various Congresses to meet with volunteers, sponsors and organizations
• Securing invitations for KDIGO presentations at local congresses
• Speaking on KDIGO topics at local or global meetings
• Investigating opportunities and needs for implementation of KDIGO recommendations and observations
• Alerting KDIGO to local developments regarding KDIGO publications and activities
• Participating in regular conference calls
• Carefully reviewing documents released for public comment
• Communicating with peers about the value of KDIGO’s work

• And, many other ideas from the Members themselves